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Eastern's tech fee finally put to good use 
Tracy Stephens 
Rip:,rtcr 
If you' re new to Eastern or even a returning student, 
you may be wondering why a $35.00 technology fee has shown 
up on your university bill, but rest assured that the money is 
being put to good use. 
In June, Eastern Washington University's general ac-
cess computer labs were awarded over $100,000 by the 
ASEWU and Student Technology Fee Committee to im-
prove the student computing equipment and software on 
campus. 
Fifty new computers were purchased with the money 
given to the university's general access computer labs, in -
eluding 45, 650MHz Gateway PCs, and five Apple 
Macintosh G4s. Microsoft Office and enhanced scanning 
software were also acquired, as well as an "accessibility sta-
tion" for special needs students in EWU's Riverpoint Com-
puter Lab. 
"It is thanks to the students and Eastern's administra-
tion, for implementing the tech fee and ensuring it's success, 
that the university is able to replace and update the campus 
computers on a three year cycle", said Carl Combs, computer 
services consultant. 
Eastern's Tech Fee Committee is made up of nine 
members, five of which are students. These affiliates are 
responsible for evaluating the most effective way for EWU to 
spend the money received through the $35.00 technology fee, 
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in a way that will best benefit the students and enhance cam-
pus technology. 
"It is a student led committee, where the money is 
spent by the students, for the students," said David Dean, 
computer services consultant. 
According to a national survey of information technol-
ogy in higher education done in 1998, 45.8% of the respon-
dent colleges and universities have instituted a mandatory 
student technology fee. On average, this fee works out to be 
$120.00 per student for each school year. 
Eastern's $35.00 technology fee is required from all new 
students as of Fall '99 and will, within the next few years, 
phase out the current $6.00 computer lab fee. The Student 
Tech Fee committee has permitted students who pay the tech 
fee to receive their own internet account. These students are 
not required to pay the $6.00 PUB lab fee, and they are help-
ing to provide new technology services for all EWU students. 
"The intent of Eastern's tech fee is to invest funds on 
technologies which benefit the greatest number of students 
on campus," says Dean. 
Although those students enrolled prior to the Fall '99 
are not required to pay Eastern's tech fee, last year alone 600 
students voluntarily did so, due to rhe benefits that are avail-
able. 
"Students should think of it as a way to pitch in and 
help make it possible for the university to replace old equip-
ment," said Combs. 
If you are not required to pay the fee but would like to 
sign up, you can stop by student financial services, located on 
the second floor of Sutton Hall or the Spokane Center, and 
pay the $35.00 up through the tenth day of class. 
"Technical skills are becoming more important for stu-
dents to be successful in the work place, so it is important for 
Eastern to stay updated", said David Dean. 
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Eastern student makes bid for state legislature 
John Lichorobiec 
OnluwEduor 
Move over Phil Kiver, and say hello to Mike Johnson. Johnson, 
a democrat, is running for State Representative in the 9,h District. Al-
though Kiver and Johnson are both college students, that's where the 
comparisons between the two should end 
"1 find it offensive that anyone would compare what I'm doing 
now to the Phil K.iver disaster," said Johnson, in reference to Kiver's 
many failed political campaigns. 
Johnson, 21, is a government major at Eastern, and looks for-
ward to the challenge that lies ahead 
Although incumbent Don Cox is the favorite in this race, don't 
count Johnson out quite yet. 
Johnson's platform focuses around three major issues. 
Most imponam to Johnson is to improve the quality of public 
schools, including right here at Eastern. 11us can be done by funding our 
public schools adequately and responsibly, as well as by trimming urmec-
essary government waste, said Johnson. 
"Where public education is concerned, it needs to be cost effec-
tive," said Johnson. 
Tied into the whole education issue is the fact that Johnson 
suppons changes in the current financial aid rules. 
"People who put themselves through school shouldn't be hun 
by parents who don't provide financial aid for their kids," said Johnson. 
Second, Johnson wants to anract new businesses into the 9,h 
district. Th, is an area that has been lacking for f artoo long according to 
Johnson. Johnson is in favor of giving tax breaks to businesses or 
exploring other options, including chai1gingsome of the current zoning 
laws in order to att.ract new business growth. 
The final major issue Johnson is stumping for is a hot topic in 
the national campaigns as well, md that's campaign finance reform. 
Johnson wants to enact legislation to "ensure everyone has a fair shake 
financially." 
Campaign finance reform is a topic that hits close to home for 
Johnson, as he's facing quite a11 uphill battle from Cox. Current finance 
reform laws allow for a candidate to roll over my money from previous 
election campaigns into their current campaigns. Of the $30,()(X) Cox has 
in the bank forth.is election, $26,()(X) is a roll over from his last campaign. 
Johnson, by comparison, has only raised $2,600. Those bank accounts 
would be much closer had Cox not been allowed to roll oven he eX1ra 
money. 
Otheroptions include giving the remaining money back to their 
respective political parties, retwning money back to their 
contributors, or donating the money to a non-profit 
organization. 
Of the $2,600 Johnson has raised thus far in his 
campaign, "95% has gone towards campaign literature 
md lawn signs." 
He's also aware of the needs of college students 
when the issue comes to health care, and where it's 
lacking, said Johnson. 
"It's a good investment to make sure[students] 
are covered," said Johnson. 
Johnson would also like to be able to bring the 
city of Cheney and the university together in order for 
them to work together. I le sees 5,h Street as being the 
border between Eastern and Cheney. 
"We need to get Cheney to realize th.is a college 
town and they need to start acting like it," said Johnson. 
When the city of Cheney md Eastern bicker 
amongst themselves, "the people who lose are the stu-
dents," said Johnson. 
Johnson doesn't shy away from issues such as 
underage drinking. 
"Crackingdownondrinkingon 18-20year-olds 
is a waste of time, when the real key to the issue is 
through education," said Johnson. 
Johnson stresses educating college students .A. Michael Johnson 
John LlCho,oblec/Eastemer 
about date rape prevention, promo9I1g good drinking habits and an "Regardless of what current election figures show, we're elated 
overall common sense when drinking. with the progress we've made and look forward to closing the gap on 
"The problem is not the kids [college students] drinking, it's November7'h," said Johnson. 
whattheydowhenthey'rednmk,"saidJohnson. Johnson received 33.57% of the vote, to Cox's 66.4.1% in 
Johnson speaks out against Initiative 745, which proposes that Tuesday's primary. 
90% of state and local transponation funds must be spent on road Of the 58,()(X) registered voters in the~ District,Johnson expects 
construction and maintenance. half of them to vote in November, and feels he'll need to get 15,000 
"Ifyouwantnobuses,androadsthatareascrappyastheyarein votes to win the election. With both Eastern and WSU in the 9,h 
Idaho, then by all mea11s, ,ute 'Yes' for 745," said Johnson. District's jurisdiction,Johnson is quite confident he can win. 
Johnson's also feeling pressure with regard to registered sex of- "If! can raise $5,()(X), I will win," said Johnson. 
fenders in the 9'h District, as one option proposes that a halfway house be Only time will tell if that bold prediction will come true, but it 
built in Medical Lake. should be a fun race to watci1 come November. 
"I need to get feedback from my constituents," said Johnson 
before commenting further on the issue. 
Unlike most poLticians,Johnson is mnning unopposed in the 
primary process, so he will get a free pass to the November elections, so 
chat allows him to focus all his anention to Cox. 
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L.A. Hall gets 
a makeover 
One-room schoolhouse 
keeps on teaching 
Solomon Pech 
G1~ Omtnbutcr 
Students returning to Louise Anderson Hall this year 
will notice a profound change. They won't see men in hard 
hats putting the building back together because it is at last 
finished. The tools and scaffolding are packed away and hope-
fully they won't be seen anytime soon at that residence hall. 
The remodeling of L.A. Hall was the source many stu-
dents "·oes last year. Many of the residents had to be housed 
else where early in the fall quarter. Another issue involved the 
bathroo m s and the problem was that there weren't any. 
This year the prob lems are very minor in comparison. 
"] think the only thing that isn't working so far is that the 
cable on the first floor isn't working right," said hall director 
Rvan Aiello. 
There are some things that Aiello doesn't want to 
change about the dormitory. Last year, for the first time, the 
Winter Warm dance was held there. It is a new tradition for a 
nearly brand new hall and it went smashingly. 
"Th is is the first time Eastern has had that much col-
laboration from different groups and organizations to put 
on a function that big." Aiello sa id. Seventy people from 16 
different campus organizat ions came together to throw this 
charity ball. Around 800 dollars was collected for the Habitat 
for I lumanity of Spokane. T hi s year at the Dance there will be 
D.J.'s mixing tracks, pool, and video games and Aiello hopes 
that there will be more then l000 people in attendance. 
The Winter Warm dance isn't the only thing that will be 
the same at L.A. Hall this year. The population of the dormi-
tory is much as it was last year. ''We have the highest retention 
rate of all the dorms on campus." Aiello said. 
Almost 45 percent of the studen ts who lived in the 
dorm last year are there aga in this year. This could be attrib-
uted to the newness of the building, the spaciousness of the 
rooms, and the genera l attitude of the residents. 
Penny Wickenburg 
GrtLSt Contnbra.1.:r 
As Eastern Washington University 
continues to grow, various building and 
remodeling projects can be seen around 
the campus. One is distinctly set apart from 
the rest by virtue of its age. 
Located adjacent to the central mall 
and across the walk from the main entrance 
to Williamson Hall, the newest addi t ion 
to Eastern's building and renovation pro· 
gram sits roofless, perched on log stilts, 
awaiting a transformation from neglect and 
deterioration to restoration and activity. 
Purposely located within a circle of his-
toric campus buildings is an authentic 1 one-
room schoolhouse. 
Dr. Charles Miller, a professor in the 
Education department, chaired the one 
room school committee . While the 
building's arrival at EWU culminates an 
eleven-year search for the right building, it 
is the beginning of open doors to an ex-
citing future. 
"I have a long-standing, pass ionate 
interest in one-room schools and hands 
on education," said Miller. "The possi-
bilities for the building's use at EWU and 
in the commurnty are JUSt beginning. I 
would like to see other departments get 




~ \, ,_,-,; I 
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Aie llo said the rooms in L.A. H all are the largest dorm 
rooms on campus. These rooms are shared by 215 students, 
which is up from 12'.l last year. About three quarters of the 
st udents live in tr ip les (a triple being a room that is shared by 
three students) the rest live in doubles and a lucky eight get to 
live in singles. It sounds like a great place to live but don't 
pack your bags yet if you're thinking of moving to Louise 
Ande rson Hall because all of the rooms were filled the day 
before classes started. 
Originally built in the early 1900's, 5 
miles west of Newport Washington, the 
Jore School was moved to its present loca-
tion on campus in August, thanks to a 
generous donation tO cover the moving 
costs. Crown Pacific and Riley Creek Lum-
be r recently transferred title of the build-
ing to Eastern in recognition of the Uni-
versity as the first normal school (teacher's 
college) in WA. 
.a. The newest edition to Eastern '.5 campus, the 'Cheney 
Normal School Heritage Center,' before it's move. 
,----
The schoolhouse is a perfect representation of the many 
one-room schools that are spread over the ru ral Wash ingto n 
landscape. It includes a bell tower and separate entrances 
for boys and girls. P lans are to restore it to as near origi-
- - ) nal condition as possible. Modern plumbing, insula-
tion, handicap access, and electricity will be added co 
meet codes. The only thing missing will be the two-seat 
outhouse. 
The cost of the renovation project is estimated 
to be $120,000. The Spokane Teachers' Credit Union 
took an active inte rest in the project, contributing a 
much appreciated and generous gift of $62,500 to 
Welcome Back Students 
enable work to begin immediately. It is expected that 
some of the exterior work will be completed by late 
October. 
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Limit 4 
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Coupoo explrea, October 5. 2000 
Named 'The Cheney Normal School Heritage Cen-
ter' by Dr. Stephen Jordan, the building will be used for 
seminars and presentations related to the history and 
development of education in Eastern Washington. As 
an active learning center promoting a live, hands-on 
learning experience for students of all ages, It is hoped 
that teachers, researchers and community members, will 
find it a place where local and regional oral history can be 
shared and recorded. 
Miller said the o ne-room sc hools were fo unded on th e 
ideas of T homas Jefferson . H e bel ieved t h at eve ry child 
shoul d have at least a t hird grade educat io n . J efferson also 
bel ieved educated c iti zens wo ul d beco me infor med and ca-
pable voters and community leaders. Thus, pu bli c education 
would ensure the cont inuat ion of a free de mocracy. 
In hono r ing this historical contribution o f the one-
room schools to democracy, the new Heritage Center w ill be a 
constant reminder to the comm unity of the value of educa-
tion today, not only for career p reparat ion, but also as tra in-
ing for community involvement as vote rs and civic leaders. 
Miller mentioned that one possibili ty might be stu· 
dents in the computer technology, h istory and education de-
partments working together in the future co create an interac-
tive resource and learning web site relating to one-room 
schools. 
Miller also said that EWU President Stephen Jordan is 
behind the project one hundred percent. "Dr. Jordan is ex-
tremely supportive of the project and sees it's value to the 
school and the community." 
Any ideas, comments or suggestions may be given to 
Dr. Erickson, chairman of the Education department and 
chatr of the steenng com mi nee for the new Cheney Normal 
School Heritage Center. 
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Verdict nothing but great white hype 
Adrian Workman 
C.mtpm Life: Edttor 
Yay. \X'e did it. We kicked R1-
ch.1rd Butler and his h,1ndful of Neo-
az1s out of the middle of nowhere. 
Wh.n 1s the point of bankrupt-
ing organizations that do not hold 
politically correct beliefs? All this 
does is drive them, their beliefs and 
intentions underground. If Richard 
Butler no longer has a yard to burn 
crosses in, where the hell is he going 
to go? What is he going to do) Per-
sonally, I would much rather have 
him "preaching to the choir" at his 
property in Northern Idaho. This 
way, his parades, speeches, and 
burnings arc nothing but the imme-
diate amusement of you and me. 
Thanks to the joke that is the 
majority of our media here, we can 
pretend that nutty old Buder is go-
ing to personally (with the help of a 
handful of skin headed convicts) 
overturn all that our immediate fore-
fathers and we have done to make this 
nation as diverse as possible. 
I refuse to believe that these 
guys are going to threaten the mor-
als of everybody else. So, let us not 
disguise the verdict in the Richard 
Butler law suit as another victory for 
civil rights. 
This verdict was an evicuon 
notice1 served to everyone at that 
property, telling them to move out 
of Hayden Lake. This eviction no-
tice was served because they are 
overtly racist. 
You cry justice. Your PR 
people cry justice. I am not a law-
yer, but I know that when people 
shoot at people, they usually go to 
jail. That is justice. That is eliminat-
ing a threat from society. If Butler is 
grossly negligent, then send him to 
prison, where gross negligence is lim-
ited to dropping your soap during 
shower time. 
Oh, and while its election 
time, let me attack the true roots of 
racism. I low many of our readers' 
pupils enlarge when they see a black 
youth) How many of our 'champi-
ons of diversity' that we are consid-
ering electing have their kids in pub-
lic education? Of those, how many 
live in diverse neighborhoods? 
When I lived in Seattle, I 
Student thinks Baldy's takes 
a bite out of free enterprise 
Eugene Purnell III 
Contnh,aor 
As a student here at East-
ern, I wonder what many of you 
think about the prices at Baldy's 
and Tawanka Commons. Surely, 
many of you have compared the 
food prices at these p laces to 
McDonalds, Taco Bell, Senor 
F roggies, Burger King, and other 
places. If you have, you should 
have found that we are paying ex-
tremely high prices on the vast 
majority of food items we pur-
chase. You can go to almost any 
buffet in Spokane during the 
hours of 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. and 
pay only $6.50, tax included, to 
eat as much as you wish 1 I en-
rolled here during the summer 
and found myself paying over 
$8.00 for lasagna at Baldy's! I was 
floored by this ridiculous price. 
However, [ spoke to the manager 
of Baldy's and his opinion was 
that they were barely making a 
profit! My immediate thought 
was that if they cannot make a 
profit with these outrageous 
prices for food, they should be 
running drugs in Colombia! Stu-
dents here pay for the privilege of 
their education. 
We also have to pay for other 
campus expenses such as technology 
fees . All of these fees add up to a 
very costly sum. What is my point? 
Do any of you reading this believe 
that these businesses would survive 
in downtown Cheney with their 
current prices? Would they even be 
able to open their doors in Spokane 
without people cracking up after 
walking in and looking at the prices 
on the menus? Why do we have to 
pay these prices that seem like they 
come right out of "Mister Crook's 
Book for Cooks?" The school 
should subsidize the food here. If 
The Easterner does not 
necessarily endorse or 
support any positions or 
products advertised in its 
pages. 
--The Easterner Staff 
the school cannot or does not wish 
to subsidize the food here, we as stu-
dents should have access to a 
McDonalds, Taco Bell, or some 
other well-known fast food place 
here on campus. Furthermore, 
there should be no action taken by 
the school, its officials, attorneys, or 
others in power to attempt to set 
prices for the incoming businesses! 
These things are supposed to be il-
legal, you know! 
The whole function of a work-
ing economy is to have competition 
and not monopolies. Yet, some 
would say that Baldy's is not a mo-
nopoly! However, I am sure those 
individuals also believe Bill Gates 
never stole any ideas from other busi-
nesses, businessmen, or business-
women. Since it would seem these 
eateries on campus function without 
any competition, they arc in effect 
monopolies! Well, some would say, 
why not eat somewhere else? Sure. 
Then my answer would be why 
couldn't Baldy's and Tawanka Com-
mons survive as competing busi-
nesses somewhere else) Why can't 
they go downtown and compete with 
McDonalds, Taco Bell, and the other 
eateries in town? Huh) They can-
not because their prices are not com-
petitive. For instance, McDonalds 
and Burger King have 99 cent menus. 
Taco Bell has items priced just over a 
dollar. Those same chicken sand-
wiches at Baldy's that cost over $3.00 
are only 99 cents at Burger King! I 
purchased a supposedly large soft 
drink today at Tawanka Commons 
for $1.49! The cup was a medium 
size cup! Uh, you mean this cup is 
large? Uh, okay. 
would watch people tense up and 
look around as they locked their car 
doors when visiting Capitol llill or 
James Street (both neighborhoods 
with large African-American com-
munities). 
This is where racism is. The 
worst racism is not overt. I think that 
the most stagnant, dangerous racism is 
not a decision, or a compound in 
Idaho, or a swastika on a bathroom 
stall. It is in the heart. It is people 
who are innately w1able to coexist with 
people of different color or ethnicity. 
Butler and his charade are 
comic relief compared to true racism, 
which is why they are on Jerry 
Springer, the news, and until re-
cently, holed up into a ranch in 
northern Idaho. 
Do you want 
rights with that? 
Brian Nollette Jr. 
Reporter 
I have listened to people say the 
election year phrase "my vote does not 
count" and, honestly, that is one of 
the most moronic phrases anyone can 
say. If only one person said that they 
would be correct, but with that phrase 
used as frequently as the phrase "do 
you want to super-s ize that" in a 
McDonalds drive thru, that person 
would be wrong. 
People who are educated on 
the issues they are passionate about 
and who take the time to research 
opposing viewpoints make very in 
formed decisions . And t heir vote 
definitely do count. 
Students need to th in k abou 
the affect an issue will have on the 
world. Will it cause damage to the 
environment, save tax do ll ars, re 
pair rutted roads, build a new 
dorm, or improve the safety o 
food? 
I may be the on ly one with 
this opinion, but I am not just go 
ing to go through the motions. 
like to know the issues involved be 
fore I vote. Last year's 1-695 is th 
best example. Many small commu 
nities lost a majority of their fund 
ing for essential services such a 
firefighters and police officers as a 
result of the uneducated decision 
of many voters who simply saw th 
flashy advertisements and followed 
the crowd. 
Vote your opinion, voice 
your viewpoint, and let the poli ti 
cal parties know that your vote 
does count. After all if you don' 
vote, you don't have rhe right to 
complain later. 
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Student gains 15 minutes of fame 
and $16,000 on "Millionaire" show 
Brandon Moen, winner of $16,000 prize on 
'Who wants to be a Millionaire?" 
Adrian Workman 
Campus Lik Editor 
EastemsrudentBrandon Moen v.,:,n his way onto "Who Wants to 
be a Millionaire" in May. less than one fowth of one percent of the people 
who call the preliminary 1-800 number quizzes make it to the show. 
When I went to interview him, he just happened to be wearing a 
T -4in giv,,n to him for his participation. He also showed me a vanity 
check for $1 million that contestants get. 
Next to his tdevision is a fat wad of newspaper clippings about 
his appearance on the nationally known game show. 
As many students may know, Brandon was unable to answer the 
$32,CXXl question. He went home with a cool $16,CXXl, though. "I'm out 
of debt, gx a newer car; can't complain!" Moen flashed an ear-to-ear grin 
like the ones I was seeing on his VCR. He has a tape of the show. 
I asked about the day the show was aired. Moen said that he 
arrived at the studio at about 9 am. and stayed there until after they 
finished filming the show. There was a rehearsal. The people told him 
that the "hot seat" is a misnomer, because it is actually SO degrees Fahren-
heit in the studio. "It's cold," Moen remembered. 
Moen rernernber., differently about actually winning his way to 
theseaL "Iwasn'tmentallypreparedforiL" Thepanwherehewinsthe 
trivia question and gets to the "hot seat" in front of Regis plays on the 
tdevision. "At this point, rm just in shock." He also felt that it was no 
longer cold in the studio. "You get hot real quick." 
The Brandon Moen on the tdevision rubbed his chin, struggling 
to remember what he will now never fo~et 'lies over the ocean' in the 
folk song, "My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean• 
"Now =rybody sings that stupid song to me.· According to 
Moen, people also imagine themselves clever by asking him if some-
thing he said is his 'final answer.' 
"They take out a lot,• he said "Sometimes they make it look like 
I was guessing, but I was thinking the entire time.• Moen said that the 
contestants really have almost all the time they want to answer a ques-
tion. Just think, the average contestant on that show probably hear,;that 
annoying tension music far longer than we have to at home. 
Moen's "Lifeline" for the $16,CXXl question was Dana Elder, head 
of the English DepartmenL He and Moen were unable to come up 
with an answer to the question, which called for an answer to which of 
four characters was not a musketeer in Alexandre Dumas' novel 1he 
see ■illilllire, PIii I 
In recent tests, 4 out of 5 
college students preferred free stuff. 
(The rest didn't understand the question.) 
,n 1'l tU II \\f .\\ ( Ol 'J 1, 1.0A'.'r,; JU"I \I IOS\illf' Ok H.I (~l ~ I" l·l)R 1:,,..Tnk~i·HIO'.\ RI QURHll() 1-'.~ 11 ll t1R \\I' ~ ttASl)\l'lll. 'l, .. \ f\()R: \tu,1 h1; IR 01 ul.l,·r wcnitr l mplu~a· ,,f\\.1,lu11};.hu1 .\ lv1u.&.I 
.,, I ih ""llili.uo. 1,uhln. rc-1.ithlll\ nr ,..J\~ttoing tirnH It~ 1i11n . 01 ,,1~1;111..._ "' ..4 IJ1111h llh:mh.:r ,11 .m\ u ... h cmplu),'\.· . .. ,,. n,11 d1;!tblc. ~ncn· hum mmt ht fnC'tH·J Jt Y1
1iir 1(-....il \\.i,hmi;tun \11.mul I 111.111~1.11 t 111c-r h\ I l fU\ IKI 
l >I1;~,.1I t-11tn· lt,nu .:iuJ 11 mJ~pr,og ,·,..,,r" ~1H·.1~J\ rul,-. J1c .1,.11l.1hk .11 r.1111, 11r,1.11n~ ~.1\l11nt,t••n !\h11u.1l l·111,,1n,.ul < ,11h·1, ,.,. 1..m11rk1c u111101 rul, .. fur tkt.ul, 
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Millionaire: Happy thousandaire 
From Page 7 
n»re Muskteet~ 
Elder was just one of five choices Moen had for his "LlfeLne." 
The others were his mother, Dan Tw-beville [Geology Depaitmcnt1 
Steve Bertram [Dressler Hall Director), and Da,., SposilD. 
SposilD was disqualified because he offeiro ID pay Moen $1 /XIJ if 
he was selected as a lifeline. 
Moen is thankful for the trip ID New York City for the filming. 
He wouldn"t hJ,., cam:! much if he didn't win a spot in the hot seat. "I 
can't imagine what'd happen if I had won the$] mi.l.lion." 
Public service .umouncement: Please do not ask him if anything 
he says is his final answer. I le probably has "My Bonnie" stuck on his 
head now, too. lbank you. 
..il Moen strikes a pose next to himself as 




Listeners to be marooned in 
a purgatory of elevator music 
Adrian Workman 
C.unpus Life Ednor 
Hmmmm. Why do I suddenly feel like writing "Life is 
like .. ." poetry over a latte in a coffee shop in NYC? I also feel like 
I just got through finding out "Three's Company" had all new 
episodes ready ID go and I just got through watching a couple. 
The Barenaked Ladies' new release, Maroon, is okay. Just 
that. Okay. This Canadian group, while being stocked with tal-
ented musicians, played such a boring set that I had to turn up the 
speakers so my yawns would quit drowning out their music. 
I do not claim to have chronicled the musical matu1ity of this 
group, but are they stepping into or Stepping out of lyrical nonsense? 
They seem to thrive on minute emotions, lumping a motley of sen-
sations into each track, seemingly paying more attention ID whether 
or not the verses rhyme. It is difficult for me to enjoy musicians who 
September 21 , 2000 
place such imponance in rhyming. If it doesn't make sense, sell it to 
high school kids, boys. 
Musically, it sou.nds majestic at times. Always Pop, though . 
Pretty good date music, but if I heard Bad Religion covering any 
song on this album, I'd have to kick their asses. 
The one track that I actually enjoyed was the one that re-
ceives airplay anyway: "Pinch me." I liked how they were un-
afraid to trade moments of boisterous chorus [not unlike "One 
Week," off of Stunt) with phrases that are beautifully wrapped in 
serenity. Nice. 
Other than that, it's a lot like hearing the Crash Test Dum-
mies sing up an octave. Hey, they're fro m Canada too, aren't 
they? Blame Canada! 
If you like the song "Pinch Me," purchase a tape and record 
it off the radio or a CD owned by someone who has a knack fo r 
purchasing albums with one good song on them. 
THIJl!ClaV !~'9T aa 
C!aSTC!~n wasHrn~Ton 
unrvC!~srTY ~avrtron 
MOIIQUI TICKETS ONLY $15 STUDENT wno $25 ADVANCE PUBLIC • ALL TICKETS SUBJECT TO SERVICE CHARGE 
TICKETS AT ALL G&B SELECT-A-SEAT LOCATIONS OR CHARGE BY PHONE 1-800-325-SEAT OR ON THE WEB AT TICKETWEST COM MOIIQUI PRESENTS TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE CUSTOMER SERVICE DESK • PRESENTS 
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1 O Minutes Down plays 
the Multipurpose room 
Solomon Pech 
Reporter 
Ten Minutes Down played 
to a small audience in Eastern' s 
multipurpose room yesterday, 
the firn day of classes. Although 
there was no advertisement of 
their show and most of those in 
attendance were there to ear lunch 
the band played very well. ' 
The octet hung tightly to-
gether keeping in time for much 
of the performance, a feat I guess 
is hard to do considering that the 
instrun1ents ranged quite a bit. As 
with most ska bands, mere was a 
brass section composed of a trum-
pet, trombone, and a saxophone, 
though the rest of the band mem-
bers played more traditional mck 
music instruments. The diversity 
of the band aided the quality of 
its sound, giving it a full rambunc-
tious feel. 
Full of energy, Ten Min-
utes Down hopped and bowed 
to the audience for most tl1e set. 
The music they played went 
much the same way. Many of the 
songs they played would start out 
slow and melodic, but moments 
later they would change to a 
crashing, rushing, blur of brassy 
and often distorted music. 
Although it was hard to 
hear the vocalist, I did get a vague 
undemanding of the lyrical con-
tent of the songs. Several were love 
songs and others had specific mes-
sages. One song was anti-ho-
mophobic. Another spoke of an 
incident of rape that occurred a 
half block away from them. Yet 
another was sung in French. 
Previously, Ten Minutes 
Down has performed in the 
WARPtourandopenedforBush. 
If you missed TMD yesterday, you 
can car.ch them tomorrow night 
playing at the Big Dipper. 
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Bargain-hunter boot 
camp for new students 
Valerie Thornton 
Contnbutor 
WARNING: This article is not for 
those of you whose parents still give you 
unlimited cash funds. Now that I've gotten 
that out of the way, I will talk Lo the ma-
jority of us who have to work our way 
through the co llege yea rs. 
Some of you may not yet realize 
just how much you're going to need to bud-
get to pay for clothes, school supplies, rent, 
entertainment, and food. However, work-
ing part time like most college students, 
the paycheck doesn't stretch as far as you 
would like. Well, you're in luck because 
I'm going to help you stretch your money 
a little further. 
The main thing to remember when at-
tempting to find bargains is patience. You may 
see an outfit in the mall chat you can't live 
without but if you wait a few weeks, that same 
outfit may be at Ross for half of what you 
saw it for earlier. Also, try to wait for sales at 
majo r department stores. 
A lot of sales happen Monday through 
Friday, so try to avoid the weekend crowd and 
go during those days. The most important 
thing to remember is patience: You may have 
to search for a while to find the particular item 
inexpensively. 
See Bargain Slllllill, page 10 
How to read promotional hype 
Adrian Workman 
Campus Life Editor 
WELCOME BJICK! 
All too often, we as music-loving consumers are bombarded by words and 
phrases which are designed to make us feel more like buying a bunch of stupid 
music we otherwise couldn't be talked into being payed to listen to. I am pretty 
sick of them, partially because of their authors' attempts at being cryptic, if not 
downright facetious. I took it upon myself LO decode some of these gawdawful 
terms that the PR People From Hell use regularly. They are as follows: 
"huge sensation" 
"gorgeous" 















-overweight, former soft-core porn actors 
-can't sing for crap, but nice to look at 
-last release, period. Creatively dry as the Sahara. 
-lead singer won "least likely to succeed" in his high 
school annual. 
-losers 
-losers with friends 
-by the guitarist's dad's housekeeper 
-Couldn't brown-nose their way into the Grammy's, 
let alone across the Canadian-US Border. 
-Background music for a Mongolian ch ick flick, or a 
Russian sitcom. 
-what David Geffen's secretary's secretary did to their 
demo. 
-several radio stations promised to play this song un 
til your head explodes. 
a.) what the drummer calls the needle marks on his 
OTHER arm. 
b.) as if you could buy the stupid album without it 
being on there. 
-Our record company wasn't sure it would sell more 
than JO copies, so it only covered the first 500. We 
bought the rest. 
a.) he got too old, so we replaced him with a high 
school grad. 
b.) he was so snotty the rest of the band kicked his 
ass ouc. 
c.) he couldn '1 perform due to his heroine addiction 
d.) he found jesus 
e.) he is still in rehab 
f.) unemployed; his last attempt after that double 
live album 
g.) band dropped by record wmpany, too old to re 
start previous career as a fashion model. 
_ The lead singer croaked. 
-Whiny . . . 
-Whiny and nasal. Neo-h1pp1e, most likely. 
FREE Collectible Coaster 
with the purchase of any Music Cd! 
Collect all 
6 in the series! 
Nidtclb.tclr -
Thie S1 .. 1r 
While supplies last. 
Visit us In October to checlc 
out our ne .. t two co~srersl 
.J OooN Dow,a • 
r•r SrUr:r Llfr 
o.wr-
A rtdrrw 01c, CIAy -
FAt:t OOW# AH Vp 
Zrb,,.fte,.J -
,.,,.,,.,.,, of tltr ,-._., 
CHECK OUT THE NEW SELECTION OF 
CDs, MOVIES, AND DVDs AVAILABLE 
AT YOUR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
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Bargain shopping: Avoiding the malls on weekends, patience among important virtues to the thrifty 
From Page9 to Ross a couple of weeks ago and got them for $12.99. 
Ross also carries 
Tommy Hilfiger, Ralph 
Lauren , Guess , and Struc-
ture. My boyfriend found a 
nice pair of Structure pants 
for $10 and a Structure shirt 
to match for $7. 
I know when I say 
dollar store, a lot of you 
may think "white trash." 
That thought could not be 
farther from the truth. At 
Flaherty's 99 cent store, 
the merchandise, anyway, 
isn't "white trash." This 
store is ideal for buying 
things that will stock your 
apartment. They carry 
dishes , glasses, utensils and 
You'll find everything you 
need to decorate a party 
here: Napkins, balloons, 
plates, party favors, and 
lots more. J ust remember 
that some things are two 
for 99 cents, but most 
things are 99 cents! 
Unfortunately for us, 
Ross and the 99 cent store 
don't carry electron ics or 
furniture . 
For electronics such as 
T°Vs and VCRs, I would not 
recommend pawnshops. My 
experience has proven that 
electronics from pawnshops 
usually have somethi n g 
wrong with them. 
At places like Salva-
tion Army and Volunteers 
of America, it is possible to 
find dependable electron -
ics and furnitu re. 
The g reat t h ing 
about these places is t hey 
have 50% off sa les once a 
month, and yo u can test 
the electro n ics t hat yo u 
are co nsider in g purchas-
ing. 
Watc h for 50% off 
sa les and o ther deals, and 
it is like ly t hat yo u will fill 
u p yo u r a p a rt me nt fo r 
very litt le mo ney. 
If you take some time 
to avoid the mall next time 
you're driving down Divi-
sion, you will find Ross 
Dress for Less and Flaherty's 
99 cent store. I've shopped in 
these stores time and again, 
and I can guarantee that 
you'll find something sub-
stantial in both. 
Ross is wonderful be-
cause they carry brand-name 
clothes for a fraction of what 
you would pay at a depart-
ment store. Hey girls: remem-
ber those Steve Madden bed 
slippers that were in all of 
those magazine ads? I saw 
them in a store in the mall for 
about forty dollars, but I went 
Not only does Ross 
provide a vast selection of 
brand name clothes; they 
also have a bed and bath sec-
tion carrying more brand 
name merchandise. 
housewares. ~----. _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-... --------------------------, 
If you go at the right 
time, you can find glasses * 
Let's not forget the 
other departments: home 
dCcor, fragrances, shoes, and 
lingerie. You'll find brand 
names in all departments 
and stuff that is cheap! 
and dishes similar to what forget routine 
is in stock and style at 
some department stores. I 
recently discovered how 
advantageous it is to check 
out their party decoration 
section. Inflated Mylar bal-
loons are only 75 cents. 
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Crazy to miss this one, 
theater or home video 
Valerie Thornton 
Contributor 
stans falling in love with Betty, we get a few good laughs. 
After accidentally witnessing her husband get murdered 
by Charlie and Wesley (Chris Rock), Beuy sets out to find her 
No, I'm not crazy!! After seeing Nurse Beny, I have to long lost love. Unfortunately, her long lost love doesn't exist. 
admit that I was in a daze comparable to that of Renee He is a doctor on a soap opera. Charlie and Wesley, in turn, 
Zellweger's character. follow her because she unwittingly has her deceased husband's 
Zellweger does such an excellent job playing Betty contraband in her car. All this, combined with the fact that 
Sizemore that she had me in her shoes throughout the whole Beuy is suffering from Dissociative Fugue (descr ibed at 
movie. Betty is completely lovable; a sweet, kind-hearted young Psychcentral.com: "The predominant disturbance is sudden, 
woman who grabs your heart from the start. Zellweger's "girl unexpected travel away from home or one's customary place of 
next door" looks help make her character more believable, work, with inability to recall one's past.") makes a movie with 
but more importantly, more relatable. Another element that more irony and plot twists than the soap opera that Betty is 
helps us appreciate Betty's situation is her sleazy husband Del obsessed with, "A Reason to Love." 
Sizemore (played by Aaron Eckheart) and all of his wrongdo- This movie was a mental roller-coaster for me. There are 
ings. All I have to say is that he is a used car salesman. so many plot twists that my mind was racing to catch up. I was 
Morgan Freeman plays a hit man named Charlie. Free- able to appreciate all of the talent, turning the movie over many 
• Renee Zel/weger plays Betty man is in his usual role of the leading man with a brain. How- times in my mind. That, of course, cou ldn 't be done until well 
Sizemore, who lives out a psychotic ever, this time he gets to be the leading bad guy. Audiences arc after I had come out of the movie theater and was done won-
episod'j-----------=..-:-_-:_-=..-=..-=..-=..-=..-::_~-=,:_-=--.:...-=..-.:...---u-se_d_t_o_ se_e_in_::g:.._h_i_m_ in_h_is_u_su_a_I _ro_l_e:__, _so_w_h_e_n_h_i_s_c_h_ara_ct_e_r __ d_e_ri_n'.'._g_w_h_a_t_th_e_h_e_l_I _h_.:ap'._'.p __ e_n __ e_d_to_ m_e_. ----~ 
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SISNj( 
Of Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho 
We provide a regular Internet account with a international ISP (S ISNA) (it is 
covered by your tech fee so there is no extra cost to you . All you need to do 
is activate your account to use it. ). That means you can connect to the Internet 
on campus. off campus or from home. Your account includes enhanced email 
and 25 megs of web space. We have thousands of local dial up numbers arou nd 
the world. You can find the list at http :/, ww11 .sisna.com/dia luplocations.asp. 
There is no additional cost for this se rvice, it has been paid for by the tech ft:e. 
You can check with the ASEWU office to find out what else the tech fee is being 
used for. -
If you do not have a computer you can still use your account from the labs or any 
other internet connected computer that you have access to. You will be able to 
send and receive e-mail and create your own web site. 
Students who have paid the tech fee can activate their account and receive their 
Username, Password, and Software at the computer labs at the Pub & Riverpoint 
or from our Spokane office. To activate your account go to www.asisna.com/ 
eagles. 
We have put in a special modem pool for the EWU accounts. please be sure lo 
use this number, 321-041 1. ff you have any problems please call our office. 
HOW TO CHECK YOUR EMAIL OVER A 
BROWSER- WEBBASED MESSAGING!! 
All Sisna users have the abi lity to read and send mail on a browser anywhere in 
the world. What this means is you no longer have to use a mail program (Netscape 
Mail, Outlook Express, Eudora) to view and send mail. The advantage of this is 
if you are on a business trip out of st~te and do not have the ability to log into a 
sisna modem at your local franchise. sm1ply go to any browser (Netscape, Internet 
Explorer) and view your mail. Also. instead of changing your friends' settings on 
their computer to get your mail, now sm1ply go to any browser to v1c11, reply, 
Welcomes EWU Students 
& Faculty & Staff 
Office 535-1169 Toll Free 1-888-824-9781 
Fax 535-0122 After I-lours 1-888-430-7896 
Spokane Dial up 321-041 1 
For more info check out http://www.asisna.com/caglcs 
and send mail from your account. 
Example http://mai l.sisna .com 
enter your usemame and password 
Click Login, then on Continue 
Click on read mail. You then have the option lo reply. forward. or delete the 
mail. You can sec the mail si7c for each message by clicl-.ing on mail summar) . 
Please always log off the server properly by clicking on logoff. Remember you 
arc reading the mail directly off the server. If you do not delete your messages. 
you will sti ll be able to download them lo your computer at home when you 
login with your nornial mail program (Netscape Mail. Outlook Express. Eudora) 
HOW TO CHANGE YOUR DIAL UP NUMBER 
Windows 95/98 
Double click on "My Computer" 
Double click on "Dial-up Networl-.ing" 
Using your right mouse button. c li ck on "SISNA" 
Using your left mouse bul!on click on "Propcnies" 
Change the 'Telephone" number to 509-321-0411 
Click "OK" 
For Windows 3.1. Windows NT. and Macintosh please call Sisna Tech Suppon 
if you need help changing the Dial-Up number. 
YOUR PERSONAL WF.8 SITE INFORMATION 
YOUR URL: http://users.eaglcs.sisna.com/usemam~ 
FTP HOST fip.sisna.com 
INITIAL REMOTE DIRECTORY · eagles-users usernamc 
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agles victorious in Big Sky opener 
Eastern out gained Idaho St. 482-245 in win 
Eastern Washington nearly doubled the offensive output of Idaho State and came-away with a 38-7 victory in the 
Big Sky Conference opener for both schools 
Saturday at Woodward Stadium in Cheney. 
With Jesse Chatman rushing for 143 yards and 
Jovan Griffith adding another 99, the Eagles 
out-gained the Bengals 482-245. Eastern is now 
2-1 overall whi le ISU slipped to 1-1 for the sea-
son. 
in the game, including 21 in the second half. 
Chatman's 21-yard run gave the Eagles a 17-7 
lead at halftime, then Salanoa hit Levens with 
a 34-yard touchdown in the third quarter. 
Chatman scored again on a 26-yard run in the 
fourth quarter, then after a fumble on the en-
suing kickoff, Mario Sweet scored from seven 
yards out for the Eagles. 
Chatman, who now has six JOO-yard rushing 
games in his 12-game career, averaged 8.4 yards 
per carry (17 carries total). Griffith gained his 
99 on 19 carries as he and Chatman have com-
bined for 427 yards rushing in the last two 
games. Last week in a win over Western Or-
egon, Chatman and Griffith combined for 185 
yards. 
Eastern was led defensively by middle line-
backer Greg Belzer with I 5 tackles and line-
backer Brad Packer with seven. Jeff Allen had 
six tackles, including 2 1/2 sacks. Alvin Tolliver 
also had six tackles and added an interception 
and four passes broken up. 
Eastern·s Fred Salanoa completed 15-of-24 
passes ior 155 yards a pair of touchdowns to 
Joe Levens. Levens finished as the game's lead-
ing receiver with seven receptions for 79 yards. 
Idaho State quarterback Shane Griggs com-
pleted just I 1-of-41 passes for 182 yards and was 
intercepted once. Nick Whitworth rushed for 
72 yards to lead the Bengal running attack. 
Eastern never trailed, going up 10-0 early in 
the second quarter after a 14-yard scoring toss 
by Salanoa to Levens, and a 23-yard field goal 
by Troy Griggs. !SU scored its only points of 
the game with 10: 19 left in the half when a 
scrambling Griggs shook off Eastern's pass rush 
and found Brett Fowler wide open in the end 
zone for a 35-yard touchdown reception. 
The Eagles, however, scored the final 28 points 
Eastern plays its first Big Sky road game of the 
season next Saturday (Sept. 23) at Weber State, 
while the Bengals return home to face Sacra-
mento State. .& Eastern junior running back Jesse Chatman rumbled for 251 
yards and four touchdowns in the last two games. 
Eastern making strides with Gender Equity Plan 
EWU's commitment to gender equity 
• Added women's intercollegiate soccer including a varsity and 
developmental program in 1997. Increased head count by 45. 
• Increased soccer scholarships to full equivalency limit of 12. 
Ten additional scholarships were added in 1999 to other 
women's programs. 
• Significantly increased salaries for women's coaches. 
• Created incentive bonuses for women 's basketball and 
women's volleyball on par with football and men's basketball. 
Established other benefit enhancements. 
• Increased operational support in all women's programs. 
• Have begun locker room project that will add approximately 
2,500 square feet and nearly 100 new lockers for women 
student-athletes and coaches to be completed Fall , 2001. 
• Created full time Associate Athletic Director/Senior 
Woman Administrator position. Serves as Intercollegiate 
Athletics senior administrator in the absence of Director of 
Athletics. 
• Institutional commitment. We are continually working together 
to find solutions. 
•courtesy of the EWU A1hle1ic Department 
By Tom Fox 
Sports Editor 
Eastern's athletic department is in 
the second of a six-year Gender Eq-
uity Plan to raise the level of diver-
sity to the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association's standards. The 
plan was put forth because the uni-
versity was not meeting NCAA re-
quirements for gender equity. 
Eastern did not make enough schol-
arships available for women athletes, 
and also failed to devote sufficient 
funds to the women's athletic depart-
ment employees. There were also not 
enough women's intercollegiate 
sports established by the universiry. 
Associate Athletic Director and Se-
nior Woman Administrator Pamela 
Parks, who was involved in the de-
velopment of the initial Gender Eq-
uity Program draft in 1997, said the 
NCAA's main concern at the time 
of the review was that Eastern didn't 
have a woman in a full-time admin-
istrative position in the athletic de-
partment. 
"Gender equality was not an issue, 
they [NCAA] felt that we were mak-
ing the appropriate steps," Parks said. 
"We had identified our own weak-
nesses in our department, before they 
[NCAA] got here." 
Parks and the previous athletic direc-
tor, Dick Zornes created the initial 
draft of the Gender Equity Plan. A 
draft was presented to Eastern's board 
of trustees, who voted for the pro-
posal co be met under the draft's 
guidelines. 
Eastern's board of trustees is com-
posed of people appointed by Gov-
ernor Gary Locke because of their 
contributions to the community. 
The trustees make crucial decisions 
about the university and its happen-
ings. 
The first Gender Equity Plan was 
approved in April of I 999 with no, 
money available. 
Athletic Director Scott Barnes was 
hired shortly after the board of trust-
ees' approval. 
Barnes then had to devise a method 
for the plan to be financially sup-
ported. 
"We appointed the first deal of the 
plan and scraped and clawed to de-
velop the funding for it and got it 
done," Barnes said. 
This past May, Eastern's board of 
trustees approved a modified version 
of that plan. 
It increased operations, scholarships, 
salaries, and budgets for women's 
programs. After the plan was ap-
proved, Eastern started increasing 
funding and schola rships for the 
women's athletic programs. 
Eastern added a women's soccer team 
in 1997 and last year increased the 
coral number of scholarships from 10 
to 12. In addition to the soccer 
program's growth, last year 10 addi-
t ional scholars hips we re added to 
other women's programs. 
Women's track and field head coach 
Marcia Mechlenburg, said, "It [the 
plan] really allows equal opportun ity 
here for women to compete that they 
didn't have before," she said. 
Although the women's track and 
field program has always been a fully 
funded program, the men's team has 
never been. However, the men's 
team has not lost any scholarships 
because of the new efforts. 
All women's sports are receiving sup-
port from the modified plan. An-
other will feel the support shortly; a 
new women's sport will be added in 
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"This team is hungry! They are not satisfied with their 
play and they want to win " 
· - Head coach George Hageage 
Soccer 
striving for respect 
Eastern Wash ington 
University's Women's Soccer 
team trave led sout h last 
weekend to take on O kla-
homa State and U niversity of 
Texas El Paso in El Paso. The 
Eagles traveled into Texas 
with only 16 players, not in-
cluding their leading scorer 
Kyla Hamilto n. Bu t the 
Eagles prevaiied by winning 
their first game of the week-
end 2-1 in overtime against 
the Cowgirl s. 
decision to go with some of the 
younger players and play more de-
fensive as we headed into Texas for 
our games versus Oklahoma State 
and UTEP. Our defense versus Okla-
homa State was tremendous. They 
took a number of shots, but we had 
more quality opportunities to battle 
back in overtime. To win was a tre-
mendous accomplishment because 
Keri Nichols was ejected for much 
of the second half and Stephanie Jor-
dan was nursing a quad pull. Versus 
UTEP, we just wanted it more. This 
team is hungry! They are not satis-
fied with their play 
Eastern scored first 
on a shot by senior 
Keri Nichols at 
49:49 in the march. 
But t he Cowgirls 
tied the game at I-
I just before the 
end of regulation 
(89:54). T he Eagles 
put the game away 
at 96:47 on KDee 
Anderson's goal in 
overtime. Jessica 
Fransen had both 
Maggie Miller/Easterner 
assists in the game. ..,_ KDee Anderson 
and they want to 
win . That is half the 
battle at Division I. 
The Eagles to travel 
cross the border to 
take on Idaho Thurs-
day, then host e-
vada Sunday: The 
Vandals are 3-4 on 
the season following 
a huge win over 
Portland State on 
Sunday 5-0. Eastern 
defeated PSU earlier 
this season 3-2 in 
T he Eagles stayed 
in El Paso on Sunday to take on rhe 
home team UTEP. The Miners 
jumped out front 1-0 9:30 into the 
game. T he Eagles tied the game at 
one in the 24th minute when Katie 
Bowers scored her second goal of the 
season on an assist from Deszeray 
Dougherty. Eastern took the match 
into halftime tied and struck first in 
the second half on Dougherty's goal 
at 62:42, Anderson had the assist. 
Only eight minutes later UTEP tied 
the game at two. Anderson then 
tacked on assist number two of the 
game when she assisted junior Jamie 
Erickson with the game-winning 
goal with only 41 seconds left in the 
match. 
Head Coach George Hageage said 
of Easrern's Two Victories in El 
Paso "We worked so hard on team 
defe~se and holding the ball in mm-
sition and we did not focus on do-
ing ei;her in the game. We made a 
Eastern's first vic-
tory of rhe year. 
The Eagles try again at home this 
Sunday when the University of Ne-
vada Wolf Pack comes to town. Ne-
vada is 2-5 on the season including a 
4-0 loss to Utah State, which comes 
to Cheney on Sept. 30 to take on the 
Eagles. Nevada is led by Kaula Rowe, 
who leads the Wolf Pack in points 
(8) and goals (4). This is the first meet-
ing between Eastern and Nevada. 
KDee Anderson led the Eagles 
through their two victories this week-
end with her game winning goal in 
overtime Saturday in the 96th minute 
against Oklahoma State. Anderson is 
a hometown girl graduating from 
Cheney High School in 2000. Ander-
son completed her career weekend by 
having two assists in Eastern's victory 
over UTEP on Sunday. For Ander-
son these were her first points of the 
season giving her four, which ties her 
for third on the team. 
• Eastern 's Stephanie Jordan (left) fights for possession of the ball. 
SKIP 
the LE(TU RE We make 
BANKING 
easy 
Here's a subject you can ace. Banking at Wells Fargo is a walk in the quad with 
the Student Combo'' Package. It combines a range of services into one smart plan. 
Sign up today at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school and you'll 
rock with a free Sony Music Gift Certificate. 
The Student Combo Package 
Student ATM Checking 
\i:) ·~ 
Free Student MasterCard -
• ATM & Check Card 
• Online Account Access and much more 
Plus log onto wellsfar o.com/s ecial/swee stakes 
and enter the Wells Fargo Student Combo'Sweepstakes 
for a chance to win a P,alrn · rn 1.00 hand held computer. 
· No annual fee when linked as overdraft protection to your Wells Fargo checking account. Credit card 
issued by Wells Fargo Bank Nevada, N.A. and is subject to qualificat ion. , , 2000 Wells Fargo Banks. 
Members FDIC. All Rights Reserved. Palm is a trademark of Palm, Inc., or its subsidiaries. 
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Northern Arizona 
to test hot Eagles 
.A. Eastern 's Casey Evens (middle) and Janelle Ruen 
(right) blocked several of Texas-Pan American 's hits 
on Tuesday. 
The Eagles continue their Big Sky Con-
it'rence schedule .1gaIn::;t two of the con-
ference po~rhousc:s - ~ orthern Ari-
zo11.1 .md Cal St.1te '.'.; onhndge. In their 
meetU1gs bst ve,tr, the 
In their long ,1w.111ed home opener on 
'.\1ond.n· night, the E.1gles handily 
swept Tex,1s-Pan :\mc:-ric.1n '-J m a 
rec'>rd-breakrng spectacle E\X"l' held 
Eagles splrt wuh 
'.'.; AC rn the regular 
'ie,1son .1nd won both 
their m,nches .1g.11nst 
CS:\". 
The E.,gles will be 
looking to .wenge 
two tough losses to 
'\AC from last vrar-
-one at:\" AU and the 
other at the Big Skv 
ConJerence tourna-
ment The E.1gles 
brrng a 1-1 BSC 
record into this 
week's compet1t10ns 
and a 3-5 o,·er.111 
record , 
TONIGHT 
Northern Arizo na 
\S. 
Eastern at Reese Ct., 
7 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
Cal State North ridge 
\S, 
Eastern at Reese Ct., 
7 p.m. 
their opponent to 
onlv four total 
match points record-
ing 15-0, 15-1, 15-3 
g,unes sec.res. J.melle 
Ruen broke a school 
record wtth a 900 
hntrng percentage. 
The team hrtung 
percent.1ge ,1lso 
broke a school and 
Big Sky Conference 
record ,IS the Eagles 
hit an 10cred1ble .617 
against the Broncs. 
Rucn led the charge 
with n111e kills and 
eight digs. Freshman 
E\X'L hopes to est.1bhsh some cont1-
num· rn their offense and defense as 
they conunue to gel ,15 a teJn1. 
setter Jessie \X'nght added SIX service 
aces .md 24 assists. The E.1gles had no 
sen·e rece1,·e errors. 
r Thursday, Sept. 21, 2000 
Governor' s Cup football game to feature numerous events and commemorative T-shirt 
Spokane. WA. September 20, 2000- The Eastern Washington University Athletic Department has announced that the 
football game between EWU and the Umvcrsity of Montana on Saturday, September 30 will be known as the ··George Gee 
Governor's Cup." 
V) per Sponswear of Spokane will be printing a special T-shin to commemorate the game and the activities surrounding it. 
The T-shirt features signatures of both Washington and Montana Governors, along with a unique full color. full front 
design. On the back of the white shirt it will sa) , ·•It's a Great Time to be an Eagle" in school colors. 
The shins" ill be a, ail able at the EWU bookstore, at Vy per Sportswear and at the events surrounding the game. 
The cost of the shirts will be $10 plus tax if purchased at the bookstore. Any\\here else they will be $15 plus tax. 
Vyper Sport\\ear is located at 2015 N. Division in Spokane. Proceeds from the sales wil l go to benefit EWU athletics . 
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Equity: Another sport to be added 
From page: 12 
other will feel the support shortly; a new 
women's sport will be added in 2003-2004. The 
sport is undetermined at this time, but Barnes 
feels that softball or swimming is most likely 
to be chosen. 
Softball could be a new Eastern intercollegiate 
sport because of the access to the existing base-
ball field, which could be renovated. Swim-
ming could be added because of access to the 
pool. 
There are many factors to be considered in the 
next two years that will determine which sport 
will be chosen. 
"Certainly head count of whatever sport we 
add is important. Our goal is to add 45 women 
athletes to our program by 2004," Barnes said. 
There are other factors that need to be consid-
ered when deciding which sport will be added. 
"The other part is who in your league and re-
gion are playing this sport that you· re looking 
at, and how popular is that sport in high 
schools in your area, and on your campus, and 
the overall cost comes into play," said Barnes 
of the decision process that Eastern will have 
to overcome in choosing a new women's sport 
for the 2003-2004 season. 
The university is working on providing female 
athletes with a new locker room. They are in 
the finalizing phase of designing the new fa-
cilities, which will be up for bid in January. 
Eastern is convening the current football locker 
facility into new women's varsity locker rooms, 
which will create about 2,500 square feet of 
floor space and about 100 new lockers. 
"There's a chain reaction that occurs that re-
ally gives us an opportunity to provide our 
women with lockers and new offices as well as 
the other improvements on the men's side," 
said Barnes. 
The issue of gender equality is not the size of 
the college or university, but rather the gender 
makeup and proportionality of the students. 
Eastern's program compares favorably to other 
colleges and universities in the Big Sky Con-
ference and the region. 
"I think we've taken as aggressive stance in for-
warding our gender equity initiatives as any-
body has," said Barnes. 
This year Eastern will add $44,000 in scholar-
ship money for female athletes, and $57,000 in 
salaries and benefits to women coaches and 
workers in the athletic department. 
Parks said the athletic department is changing 
along with the success of the Gender Equality 
Plan. "I think a lot of great things are on the 
horizon." 
Top 10 Reasons 
1 
to use Eastern' s Student Health Services 
No co-payments ever! 6 ro referral, approua/, or ca:rh neecfed.' 
2 Warf in aftei· c(ass or work! 
Accessible health care seven days a week! 
8 Reach a medical professional 
2.4 hours a dayl 
Hundreds of do((ars in care avaUat>te 
at no additional cost! 9 You can go bock time 
and time again! 
/tl fN!;, other pufiic four-year institution in C\Vashington provides as many services! 
Eastern offers a competitive health services program that iSsec(~nd co none! Take advan-
JOB OPPORTUNITES 
Earn$$$ promoting artists like Nine Inch Nails, 
Fiona Apple, Bush & The Crystal Method within the 
Spokane area. No experience necessary. 
Visit www.noizepollution.com for info or call 
(800) 996-1819. 
FRATERNITIES * SORORITIES 
CLUBS * STUDENT GROUPS 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this quarter with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event. No 
sales required. Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call 
today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238 
or visit \Vww.campusfundraiser.com . 
FOR SALE 
• Lady's Schwinn bicycle $80 
• CMST340-Communicating Across Cultures $40 
• CMST340-Multicultural Manners $10 
• ED304-Phonics They Use $ I 0 
• ED304-Reading As Communication $40 
Please call Cheryl Sargent for more information at 559-5006. 
SHOPPING 
MOMMY AND ME, a specialty children's and maternity 
retail store, is now open in downtown Cheney at 507 First 
Street. We buy and sell like-new brand name clothing as 
well as selling new books, baby furniture and accessories, 
Tiny Tickers (fetal heart listening systems) and much 
more! Our clothing inventory changes every day and we 
have a huge selection for infants, toddlers, school-age kids, 
moms-to-be and even teens. Lots of in-style jeans! 
MOMMY AND ME has high quality merchandise at 
bargain prices - you won't find these kinds of deals 
anywhere else in the Cheney area. We arc located across 
from the Cheney Federal Credit Union. 
Hours are IO a.m. - 6 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
on Saturday. Shrink your growing clothes budget do,, n to 
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